
Our Christ Church Family.
Written by Father Bill Lytle

       Have you ever stopped to ask yourself, "what is the

church?"  Are we just like any other gathering of people; just

another fraternal organization or service group or mutual

aid society with our particular orders, rituals and traditions? 

 Or is the church something more?  Well, St. Paul obviously

thought that the church was a lot more, and I agree.      The

apostle uses many metaphors to try to answer the question,

"what is the church?"  One of those is "the Household of God"  

(I Tim. 3:15), God's family.  
                                                                                                                                       (continued on page 2) 
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Our Christ Church Family (continued from page 1)

Since coming to Christ Church, now a little over six months ago, I
have been impressed by how well that description fits here.  We are
God's family in this place.  Like any household we are a diverse
bunch, in fact what makes us this particular household is little more
than the accidents of history and geography, but that is how God
intended his household to be.  Like any family, we have our good
times and bad, times when we get along and times when we don't, but
through it all we stick together because we are committed to being
God's household in this place for as long as he calls us to be.

I think the last year or more in the life of Christ Church shows better
than anything the strength of that commitment.  You lived through
both a global pandemic and a transition of rectors simultaneously and
came through it as strong as ever.  I have to admit, I brag about you
quite a bit, and whenever I describe the parish family God has blessed
me with to other church leaders they are always impressed with the
resiliency and commitment of Christ Church (and perhaps a bit
jealous as well.)  Of course, our boasting should not be in ourselves,
because in truth we could not have done any of this.  It is God who is
doing a great work here in Gilbertsville through us.  It is only ours to
be faithful and allow him to use us.

In the same sentence in which Paul describes the church as the
"Household of God" he also calls it "the pillar and bulwark of truth." 
 The church cannot be the one without being the other.    We can only
remain a healthy household if we are also the pillar and bulwark of
truth here in Gilbertsville.  What is that truth?  Well of course it is a
matter of some significant controversy, with many voices declaring
that their own understanding is God's indisputable truth.  Frankly,
though, there should not be any controversy as to what Paul is talking
about here, because he goes right on to describe it.  The truth of
which the Household of God must be the pillar and bulwark is the
truth of the Gospel, the truth about Jesus Christ, the truth of God's
love gone out throughout the world so that every one might live in the
peace that comes from knowing they are a part of the Household of
God.   We here at Christ Church, Gilbertsville, can continue to live as
God's household as long as we continue to faithfully proclaim the
message of God's radical grace in Christ to anyone and everyone, in
word and in deed, here in this place where God has called us to so
serve him.

(continued on page 3)
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Our Christ Church Family (continued from page 2)

Today, we are the beneficiaries of a great and long heritage of doing just that here in
this village, passed down through our ancestors in the faith.  That heritage is
something to be treasured and celebrated and we plan to do that the summer at
Christ Church. This edition of The Butternut Episcopalian is part of that celebration.
So, please enjoy the reflections, memories and photos included here. Of course they
do not begin to scratch the surface of what our Christ Church family means even to
those of us who have only been here a short time, but they do give a taste of what
makes this particular part of the household of God so special. And that's not the end
of our celebrations.  In my research through the parish records, I learned that for
decades the anniversary of Christ Church was celebrated each year in early August.
(Christ Church's birthday being July 28, 1833). We will continue that worthy custom
this year, marking the 188th anniversary of our church family with a Solemn
Eucharist (pulling out all the liturgical stops!) on Sunday, August 1, 2021, followed by
a picnic on the church lawn.  What a wonderful new tradition it would be to make of
this yearly celebration a family reunion of sorts, reuniting those members of our
household that God has called to other fields of service.  So please plan to join us, if
not in person, than online or in prayer!

Of course, we cannot not only look backwards, we must always look forward as well.   
A heritage is not just something to be received, it is also something to nurture so that
it may be passed on.   As we emerge from the pandemic it will be necessary for us to
imagine new ways of living out our calling as God's Household in this place.  Some
ministries and programs will not return, others will be renewed and refreshed, and
still other will be brand new or even brought back from times past.   For instance,
after much deliberation and considering many factors, the vestry and I have
concluded that our long time children's program, St. Afterschool, will be retired, but
that does not mean we have given up our commitment to serve the youth of the
Butternut Valley, quite the contrary.  We are redoubling that commitment and
looking for new ways to serve the young people of our community, to let them know
that they are part of God's household as well!  I have been meeting with other
community organizations trying to discern the best shape for such a ministry, and
am open to any suggestions!    In the meantime, we look forward to the fall with the
return of weekly coffee hour and Christian education programs for all ages, and the
re-launch of Apple Fest and more!    

God has called us to be his Household in this place, the pillar and bulwark of the
truth of his love.   Our past is inspiring and our future is exciting!  Our present is to
be faithful, to trust that God who has sustained us in that past and who has promised
to be with us always into the future, is with us now as well, is present and alive in
Gilbertsville in a special way through his Household, Christ Church, and that he is,
even now, doing the mighty work of his love through us!
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Family Photos
Throughout the newsletter you

will find just a few of the photos of  
people, places and events important
to our Christ Church family over

the years.  Enjoy!

Christ Church late 1800's.

The nave before 
the 1922 renovations.

This altar was used in the chancel from about 1880 until 1922.  It was
then used in a chapel in the undercroft (seen here) until the 1940's.  It

was later moved to a chapel at Hyde Hall in Cooperstown.  
(Thanks to the Porters for this photo)
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I used to be a strict Roman Catholic, but I converted to
The Episcopal Church in 2014 because I no longer believed
that the pope was infallible when he speaks ex cathedra on
matters of faith and morals. From 2015 to 2017, I was
active at Trinity Episcopal Church in Janesville,
Wisconsin. I always found The Episcopal Church to be a
very loving and supportive community, going back to
when my father died in 1994.

My father was a disgruntled ex-Mormon, but he reached
out to an Episcopal priest while he was dying in the
hospital. This was Father Margrave from St Peter's
Episcopal Church in Bainbridge. Father Margrave
ministered to him while he was dying, and I remember my
father telling me with tears in his eyes that he had made
his peace with God. 

(Continued on page 6)

How we Came to
Christ Church:
Two Reflections on

Finding a Church Home

Written by Kyle DeWolf

I first began to attend Christ Episcopal Church in February of 2018.
This was shortly after I met Heather Ashley, a member of the choir
who also helped teach Sunday school and volunteered as the "craft
lady" for the Saint Afterschool program. We had begun dating and I
came to see her at church because I heard that she would be singing. I
was pleased to discover that she was a religious woman and an
Episcopalian.

1
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How we Came to Christ  Church (Continued from page 5)
 

When I asked him why he was crying he said that it was
because he was so happy. After he died the church was
very helpful to my family, provided for his funeral, and
bought Christmas gifts for all the children. I remember
that many of them were Lion King-themed and that
resonated with me at the time because it was a movie
about a "boy" who lost his father. This was my first
experience with The Episcopal Church.

After dating for a year, Heather and I took the step of
moving in together. In the spring of 2019, we discovered
that Heather was pregnant. I was very excited to become a
father and figure out the best way to raise a child. As I was
going through some boxes, I rediscovered some old letters
from my grandparents in which they had said many
hurtful things that made me question whether I even
wanted to raise my child with religion. However, in the
summer of 2019, Heather suffered a tragic miscarriage. We
officially became "betrothed" in August as I put a ring on
her finger and asked her to marry me. It was a time of
both great celebration and great mourning at the same
time.

In the fall of 2019, Heather and I decided to attend Christ
Episcopal Church on a regular basis every Sunday. Heather
said that she joined the church when she was a teenager
and was dealing with a lot of medical issues. She wanted to
go back to church to find comfort and consolation after
the loss of our child. I was really struggling with my faith
and trying to discern the will of God in this most recent
blow. I blamed myself and felt that I did not deserve to
have a baby.

(Continued on page 7)
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After we began to attend Christ Episcopal Church and pray together, I
felt that it brought us closer together as a couple and it helped me to
experience God's mercy and grace. The church seems to really put
into practice its commitment to demonstrating God's unconditional
love and forgiveness daily. I have been really impressed by the way
that members of Christ Episcopal Church have reached out to us and
welcomed us as members of the community. I have found the
teachings and prayers of the church to be a healing balm to my soul.

2

Written by Heather Ashley 

I began attending Christ Church when I was 14 years old. Before then,
my family hadn’t ever regularly attended church. I always knew I
believed in God, but it was in a very generic way with no in depth
thought whatsoever, it just wasn’t ever part of how I grew up. In 2005
I began having debilitating symptoms of what I later would find out
was Ehlers Danlos Syndrome and Chiari Malformation. It turned my
world upside down. I went from a very sociable teenager who was an
active Girl Scout, on the softball team and loved going to school, to a
ghost of my former self, unable to attend school due to intense pain
and fatigue as well as a myriad of other terrible symptoms. I went
from doctor to doctor only to be accused of faking my symptoms for
attention. It was the lowest point of my life, I felt like giving up often,
I did not see a light at the end of the tunnel.  I felt like I needed
something, anything to keep me going, and in a way I had never felt
before, I knew I needed God in my life, not just in that generic way,
but in a very real, very personal way. 

(Continued on page 8)

 

How we Came to Christ Church (Continued from page 6)
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I knew my best friend at the time, Andrea, went to Christ
Church, so one day out of the blue I asked her if I could
come to church with her. I had been to various random
church services in the past, particularly at the Baptist and
Presbyterian churches in town, but it wasn’t until entering
the doors of Christ Church until I felt like I had found my
home. I don’t recall the details of that first service, I can
only recall the feeling I had, I felt God’s presence in a way
I had never felt before. After the service, I knew I needed
to be baptized and that I needed to be a member of this
church.

My mother and I have always been very close, but my
medical problems undoubtedly made us even closer in a
way I don’t think most people could ever understand.
Going through something like that together really creates
a bond like nothing else. I ended up bringing my mom to
Christ Church as well, and I will forever be grateful that
she and I were baptized and confirmed together. I
wouldn’t wish what I went through, what I continue to go
through daily, on anyone, but there is no denying that it
brought not only myself, but my mother to God. 

I am 30 now, and I can’t imagine what my life would have
been like if I hadn’t asked to come to church with Andrea
that day. There have been many ups and downs since then
and having God in my life, as well as the love and
encouragement of the wonderful members of this church,
has made me strong enough to face anything.  I know no
matter what I face in the future, I will be okay because I
am a child of God and a member of Christ Church
Gilbertsville.

How we Came to Christ Church (Continued from page 7)
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Make A Joyful Noise Unto the Lord!

The choir with Bishop Barry at the Ordination of John Thorp, June 1944

Honoring Gertrude Seamen,

Christ Church organist for

nearly 60 years! (Also seen

above at the organ), 1985

Sesquicentennial Concert Series
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This Christ Church family is full of close relationships, people I can count on for

prayers and assistance in time of need, people that I can trust, people I can fellowship

with and join in worshipping God. Our daughters, as we raised them, and now their

husbands and their children have always felt Christ’s love through this same Christ

Church family.

From the very beginning I have been part of a closer and dearer family unit within our

church family, namely the Christ Church choir. The faces have changed over time, but

the fellowship and comradery have been a constant joy and blessing as we worship

together.

For years I was sandwiched between Garrick Hoadley and Diane Marvin, both of whom

have moved away in the recent past. I miss them dearly. Part of the choir when I first

joined were Lou and Marian Webster, long since passed. We first came to Christ

Church at the invitation of Bob Evans and Barton Snedacker, also choir members. My

daughter Becky was in the choir from her high school days until she moved south. My

daughter Molly and her husband Scott are part of the current choir and get to share in

experiencing the special bond of worshipping together and leading the worship of the

parish. 

Part of the special relationship between choir members is that joy of coming together

to worship in song and in leading the parish in worship. Beyond singing, many choir

members have been and continue to be front and center as lay readers, chalice

bearers, and in leading prayers including leading Morning Prayer services. There is a

hunger and desire amongst our choir members to serve and worship the Lord.

This article is a tribute to the many special people I’ve met as members of the Christ

Church choir, past and present. I love the memories and look forward to join with our

current choir (Donna, Gail, Carol, Molly and Scott) in continuing the tradition of worship

and service.

A Family within a Family
Written by Terry Colf

As I look upon each and every face in the

congregation each week from my seat in the choir, I

see brothers and sisters of a very dear and

cherished church family. How good it is see your

faces again without masks!
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Christmas, 2012

Good Friday
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Written by Barb Colf

After taking a few years off we are infused with a new energy to bring back this fun
day for our parish. Although Apple Fest is only one day we are having many
enjoyable days of preparation. There have been several days of crafting and
fellowship led by Sallye Sadlocha and we have more to come. Please join us, no
crafting experience needed!

This year we have a beautiful wooden
Noah’s Ark made by Jerry Theis that we will
be raffling off on the first Sunday in Advent.
It is beautiful! Check it out at the library in
town. Please contact the office for tickets. 
We will have a second raffle with several possible prizes including a beautiful
blanket made by Chris Holdridge. If that doesn’t give you enough ways to win
something there will be gift baskets you can buy chances for to win that day!

In addition to crafts to buy, raffles to take chances on, there will also be a garage
sale where you can both clear your home of things you no longer need but maybe
find a treasure you can’t live without. 

On the day of Apple Fest you will be able to purchase apple pies made during a
day of apple pie making at church. This is another fun day of fellowship. Be on the
lookout for when we will be making pies so you can join us! In addition to pies you
can purchase both baked and frozen, you can check out the baked goods table for
goodies to take home. We also will be having hot apple fritters that are not to be
missed! We will have snacks such as hot dogs, nachos and cheese, etc. to nourish
you while you shop. 

After a busy day at the Apple Fest make sure you pick up your order of pulled pork
dinner to take home to enjoy! We will be taking preorders for dinners during
September.
                                                                         I can’t wait to see you all there!

Apple Fest 
 Returns!
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Apple Fest Crew, 2008
Thanks Anne Sebeck for this photo.

Men's project for 
Apple Fest 2016

Blessing of the Animals, 2017

Chili Cookoff
Winners, 2019
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Deanery Convocation and Bishop Search
Written by Fr. Bill Lytle

The Susquehanna Deanery of the Episcopal Diocese of Albany met in
convocation on Sunday, June 27 at St. James' Church Oneonta.  Christ
Church was represented by clergy delegate, Fr. Bill Lytle, and lay delegates
Terry Colf and Carol Angelone, as well as observers Gail Ashley, Barb Colf
and Sallye Sadlocha.  We had one of the largest delegations.  The
convocation elected two members for the Bishop Search Committee as well
as deanery officers and representatives for Diocesan Council.  

Those present also reviewed the process for electing the tenth bishop of
Albany.  The Deanery convocation was the first major step in that process
which will likely last 18 months to two years.  Until a bishop is elected and
installed, the Standing Committee remains the ecclesiastical authority of the
diocese.  Such affairs may seem remote from life in Gilbertsville, and in some
ways they are, but they also have a significant bearing on the future of not
just our diocese but our parish as well.  Please keep the process in your
prayers and I will continue to keep you as up-to-date as I can throughout the
months ahead.
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Family
Fun

Thanks to the Sadlochas
for these photos.
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Written by Chris Sadlocha 210623

Memories of the church from the past

Many to remember

Some come to mind

I'm very glad that you asked.

Potluck supper stew and sweets

Vergers that greet

Vestries that meet

Always something good to eat.

Bible study during Lent

Ralph with his cross

The stations, too,

All the time was well-spent.

Progressive suppers on  Valentine's Day

Wine and dine

Was just fine

Traveling around to get away.

Coffee hours

Sticky buns

Coffee and tea

Table cloths with fancy flowers.

Parish work days for all to see

Tree limbs cut

Bushes trimmed

Sometimes you had to check with me.

Apple fest with potato gun

Crafts to make

Corn chowder at lunch

All of that sure was fun.

Christ Church Memories

Square dancing to Peter Blue

Trunk or Treat

Money to count

Work day at Beaver Cross, too.

Christmas Eve with branches green

Candles that burn

Carols to sing

Folks show up that we haven't seen.

There are more that are forgotten

A broken glass here

A spilled coffee there

Like once the door was open for the  kitten.
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Beaver Cross

Millie Stebbins, Marion Webster, Cici Mason, Lynn Hoadly and
Sallye Sadlocha, on their way to dinner after the work day, 1988

Camper Andrea Sebeck
Thanks Anne Sebeck for this photo

Work Days, 1980's
Thanks Sadlochas for these photos.
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Written by Roy Bartoo
 

I have many fond memories and stories to tell relating to my faith
journey.  Christ Church and its members are at the  center of most of
those memories and stories.  

About 25 years ago Fr. John Scott, Joe Acanfora and I were in involved in
fly fishing and fly tying.  We were also involved in the Cursillo Retreat
movement in the church.  We talked often about Jesus and the gospels. 
 We particularly discussed Jesus’ walks on the beach and his selection of
fishermen to spread the gospel and lead the Christian Movement.  I, more
than once, mentioned that Jesus may have been a fly fisherman as he was
found cooking fish on the beach a time or two.

Out of that idea came the idea of Tying Flies for Jesus and we developed
“The DeColores Special” fly pin, which we tied and handed out to men
who participated in the weekend retreats.  The pin was clipped to a card,
which on one side read:

“Jesus was walking by the Sea of Galilee when he saw two brothers, Simon called Peter,
and his brother, Andrew, casting nets into the lake; for they were fishermen.  Jesus said,
‘Come with me and I will make you fishers of men.’  And at once they left their nets and
followed him.”  Matthew 4:18-20

On the other side of the card, it read:

“The hand tied fly you have is of a type called an attractor.  It is unlikely that it will ever
catch a fish!  But if you wear it on your lapel, it might catch a fisherman.  When someone
notices this fly, it will be an opportunity for your to tell them about all the colors of God’s
love.  Remember, make a friend, be a friend, bring a friend to Christ.                                          
                                                                                                                           De Colores!”

Soon after getting my pin I had the chance to wear it on a plane to
Kentucky.  After landing, I was standing in the aisle, waiting to de-plane
and a man next to me asked about my colorful pin.  I told him the story
about the pin and how I felt loved by God.  He smiled, shook my hand,
and thanked me for sharing.  I have always that that our encounter made a
difference in both our lives.

I will make you 
                                   fishers of men!
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Community Service, 2011

St. Afterschool Thanksgiving, 2010
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Written by Barb Colf.

I believe it was the fall of 1991, Terry and I no longer felt we could continue

to attend the church we had been attending. We were lifelong Episcopalians

and wanted to continue to attend the Episcopal Church. A friend suggested

we go over to Christ Church. We were warmly welcomed.

I remember Terry and I talking with our three daughters on the way home. We

all agreed that we wanted to go back the following Sunday. We have now

been doing that for close to thirty years.

Christ Church became our home away from home on that first Sunday and

the people of Christ Church became our family on that day.

A Home away from Home.

2002
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Written by Father Bill Lytle

Christ Church has such a rich and wonderful history that we are all a part

of!  It's my hope to include a short "History Corner" in each Butternut

Episcopalian Quarterly to help us get to know and appreciate our godly

heritage here in Gilbertsville.

We have recently begun the process of electing the tenth bishop of the

Diocese of Albany.  This got me thinking about an important bishop who

passed through the history of Christ Church.   Daniel Sylvester Tuttle was

the young rector of Zion Church in Morris when he also assumed

responsibility for Christ Church, Gilbertsville in 1864.   It was not long after

that, however, that Father Tuttle learned, much to his surprise, that he

had been elected the First Missionary Bishop of Montana and Utah.  At age

twenty-nine, he was not even yet canonically eligible to serve!  

History Corner:

        A Butternut Bishop

Tuttle left the Butternut Valley and made the arduous journey to the far west, arriving in Salt Lake City in June, 1867. In

1871 he built St. Mark's Cathedral the first non-Mormon religious building in the Utah Territory, to which he soon added

schools for boys and girls and a hospital. He served his gigantic and rugged diocese for nearly twenty years, travelling

some 63,500 miles on visitations, by stagecoach, steamboat, horseback and more! In 1886, Tuttle became Bishop of

Missouri.

In those days, the most senior bishop in the Episcopal Church would serve as Presiding Bishop. Because of his very

young age at consecration Tuttle was destined to fill that role. His tenure as Presiding Bishop from 1903-1923 is the

second longest in our church's history. In 1908 he gave the closing address at the Lambeth Conference, the decennial

worldwide gathering of all the bishops of the Anglican Communion. In all, Tuttle served as bishop for 56 years and

helped consecrate 89 other bishops!  (One of those was Tuttle's protégé, fellow Montana missionary and Butternut

Valley native Mahlon Gilbert, who would serve as Bishop Coadjutor of Minnesota from 1886-1900.)

Daniel Tuttle's life was one of gospel faithfulness and missionary adventure! Though his time here was short we should

be proud of to call him part of our Christ Church family!  You can learn more about Bishop Tuttle by checking his

autobiography out of the Gilbertsville Free Library! 21



Archbishop Justin's visit, 2019

Easter Vigil, 2021

Installation Service, 2021

Enjoy more Christ Church family
photos on display at our August 1st

Parish Anniversary Service!
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Sundays at 10:00 am - The Holy Eucharist, Rite II

 

Sunday, July 4 

 Independence Day Outdoor Coffee Hour following the service.

 

Sunday, August 1, 2021

Celebration of the 188th Anniversary of 

Christ Church, Gilbertsville

 Solemn Holy Eucharist (with incense) 

& Annual Picnic following the service
 

 

This Summer at Christ Church

Christ Episcopal Church
founded 1834

166 Marion Avenue, P.O. Box 345
Gilbertsville, New York 13776

(607)783-2267
www.christchurchgville.org

The Rev'd William Lytle, rector


